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Water has always resonated with me. I love rain, the sound of the ocean, the gurgle of
streams, the stillness of ponds. For thirty-three years I lived on a little river, a river that
remained in place but was always changing. Sometimes the water would be rough with
the winds movemmt, or perfecdy smooth in an early surnmer dawn. It might reflect
the autumn leaves from the hees along its shore or a rainbow arching over, and other
times it would be the color of the gray winter sky and we could skate over its newly
hardened surface. What a mirade it always seemed to me, that I could walk on the
frozen river and still see the riverweeds waving slowly in the chill water below the ice.

Shortly before coming to the School of the Spirit (506), the image of a stream came to
rne in meeting for worship, and how it appea$ to be unchanged but is never the same
body of water from one moment to the next-it is always being transformed. I
wondered how often does a particular water molecule end up in the same stream?
Water is trarEpoded all over the place: in the soil, in the aquifer, bouad up in
organisms, evaporated in the air, massing in the douds, frozen in glaciers, flowing in
the streams and into ihe oceans. And that seemed like our lives as well we are always
changin& being hans{ormed both physically and spiritually, but aging aside, seem
pretty much the same.

A koan came to met r^lhere is the heart of the stream? \Nherc is the Center, which some
would call God? Everything dranges around us, and we change as well, but that Center
is always present. This irnage of the heart of the Stream has been helpful to me in
prayer: as I try to center down but find extraneous thoughts popping up, I picture those
thoughts as bubbles that rise to the watels surface and become foam and float away.
But the heart o{ the Stream is always theie, even t}Lough I donlt atways dive deeply
enough to reach it.
"Flowing" has also had meaning in my own family: my husband and I used to say that
our "favorite four-letter'F' word" was FLOW (we even had a hand signal for i! useful
in times when we needed to communicate non-verbally). Living irr ttre flow,
surrendering to where life will tale you, allowing the Spirit to flow within you.,.IMrere
is the heart of the stream?

This koan stayed with me and as I pondered what to do for one of my School of the
Spirit projects, the idea of making a quilt on this theme kept coming to me, and I
decided to flow with it. I took some colored pencils and did a very loose image of what
I lud ir mind. I wanted the qrilt----a wali-hanging-to give the smse of flowing and
changing, and I wanted it to be a prayer quilt,

I also wanted to male it a community project of sorts. I anr blessed to be part of a
wonderful group o{ local women, who gather once a week to talk and eat and

sometimes play games or do crafts or whatever else draws us. One of the women in this
ryoup ls also on my SotS Care Committee, and another is a participant in this 5o6 class.
A number of Lhme women are very talented artists as well. 5o I asied mv friends iI
they'd be open to helping me lay out the qui.lt. AJld of course, they werei

I decided on a basic pattem-to use 3,, squares. I selected the fabrics and cut out
squares in the colors T'd chosen. Then_came the fun parl: my friends came over (l.d also
invited the other.women in.my Care Committee to ioin usj, I showed them f he squares
of tabric and explained the basic concept of what I wanted to do, and they were dff
and
rurning- lt was a detightful evening, and everyone seemed very pleased'with the
results. T completed the.rest-piecing, basting, and quilting. phofos are included here,
showing the process of laying it out, ard wh;t the final re;dts were.
Water is vital to life.on Uris planel and the majority of the ptanet ri, water (indeed,
some
have said that the planet should be called Ocean not Earth). lts centralifv to life is
reflected in the spiritual lives of most human cultures: water is olten seJn as a sacred
zubstance{think o_f water-baprism, for exarnplg and other {orms of litual cleansing).
L)ver the_decades fve collected mar.ry writings about the nah{al world, and about"
sprntual lr]te, and of corrrse many of them refer to the sacred natu.re of water. As pdrl of
this proiect I've compiled some of Lhose quotes and include *rem here.
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A Selecfion of Water Quotes
6Now

Jambt well was there. Jesus therefore, being wearied with his iourney, sat thus on
well, and it was about the sixth hour.
TThere
cometh a woman o{ Samaria to draw water: Jesus saith wfto her, Gfue mc to drink
3 (Eor
fus.d_isciples were gone away unto the cily to 6uy meat.)
Then saith the womar of SanLarid unto him, Fiow is ii that thou, being a
Jew, askest
drink of me, which am a woman of Samaria? For the Jews have no dea"linfs with the
Samaritans,
10
Jesus aaswered arrd said unto her, I/ar?a u krcwest the gift of God, and who it is thqt saith to
thqGioe me to drink; thou wouldest haue asked. of him, and'ii iwld hat)e giuen thee lioing
water."
:G10 [gV]
Lhe

-John

That fl.uuing water! Thnt flo.aing watel! My mind. wand.ers acrrns it.
That broad wato!That fouiag wat?r! My mindwanders acrcss iI.
Thal old agc uat(t! That fuuing water! My nind wanders across it.

-Myth

of the Mountaintop Way (Navaho)

For there is hope of a tree, iI it be cut down, that it will sprout agairL and that the tmder
branch_ thereof will not cease. Though *re root thereof dax old i"n &e earth, and the stock
thereof die in the grorind, l9t tlqoug]r- the
ryent of water it will bu{ and bring forth
boughs like a plant.
Book ofJob t4:7-9

-The

A man that is bom falls into a dream as a rnar who Ialls into the sea. ff he endeavors to
dimb orrt, he drora'ns... No, I tell yoq the way is to the destructive element submit
yourself, and wi*r the exgr[ons o! y_ouqlands and feet in the water, let the deep deep
sea keep you up.
Corad, Lord lim
-Joseph

.. Sons a1d {guglrters of dle earth, steep yourself in the sea of matter, bathe in its
hery waters, lor it is [he source of your lile ard vour vouLhfulness. . __ You *rought you could do without it because Ge power of thoueht has been
krndled in you? You hoped.that Lhe more thoroughly you reiected Lhe;ngible, the
d_oser you woutd be to spirit: that you would be more divine if you lived "in the world
of pure thought,-or at least more angelic iI you fled the corporeiJ? WelJ, you were like lo
have perished of hunger.
You must have oil.{or.your linbs, blood for your veins, water for your soul the
, . ot
world
reality for your intellect do you not see that the very law of your own natut:e
makes these a necessity for you?
Teilhard de Chardin
-Pierre

\Arhat would the world be, once bereft
Of wet and of wildness? Let them be left,
O let them be left. wildness and we|
Long live the weeds and the wildemess yet.
--4erard Manley Hopkins
Water Quotes

The mountain,

I

became part of it...

The hzrbs,

ft

tree,
I becam? pai oJ

the

il.

The morning mists,
The clouds,
the

gathering waters,

I became part

of it.

The sun that weeps auoss th? earth,
I became Wrt of it.

The wildcmess,
the dau drops, tfu poIIet...I became

-Navaho

chant

Wrt of i!.

Still glides the stream and shall forever glide; the forrn remains, the function never dies.
Wordsworlh, Valedictory Son et to thr Rioer Duddon
-William
Peace:

Not the peace of the stagnant pool
But of deep water flowing
Water quiet and cool.
Poise:
Not the poise of the shelteied tree
But of the oak deeply rooted
Storm-strengthened and faee.

Power:
Not the power of fisted might
But of quickened seed stretch.ing
Toward infinite light.

-Juliet

Reeyes

Ah to be alive
on a mid-Septemb€r mom
fording a stream
barefoot, panb rolled up
holding boots, pack o4surlshine, ice in the shallows,
northem rockies,
Rusde and shimmer of icy creek waters
stones tum underfoot small and hard on toes
cold.nose dripping
stnglng urstde
creek music, heart music,
smell of sun on gravel.
I pledge allegiance.
I pledge allegiance to the soil
Water Quotes

of Turtle Island
one ecosystem

in diversity
urder the sunWith ioyful interpenehation for all.
--4ary Snyder

_ One generation passeth away, and another generation cometb but the earth
abideth forever.
The sun also ariseth. and the sun goeth down, and hasteth
to his place where
he arose.

qrg ,91var{. the s91!h, and rurneth about urro the norrh;
,, ._I-:^lllnq
rrwrufleth
about continually, and the wind rehrmeth again according
to his
Al1 the rive6 run into the sea; yet the sea is not
the rivers come, thither they retum agan,

ful! unto

the place whence

-Ecclesiastesl:4-7
Water flows from fugh in the mountains.
Water ruff deep in the Earth
Miraculously, water dmes to us,
and sustains all life.
Water flows over these halds.
May I use them skillfully
to preserve our precious pjanet.
Nhat Hanh

-Thich

"'Thep"aqq qi 6od wfuch passel.h all undersl,anding keep your
hearts aad minds in the
knowledge and love of God., Then for a few momeits thlre
was silenci a deep, cool
silence like the inside of a weu...peace...H*;E;;;;;;;i[
it _u, u,rt u
knew it was very important. lr one wanted.it
"i
on" . ur.
no_t hit back when faie hit hard but must .Uotfr" fru_*"._rioi"l ti"i"tto or,t u
holJow place inside one into which peace, [t e cool
rvute., cJj;;;;Coudge, A City of Bells
-Ftizabeth

riil',iilt

c;t;ii;jilJ.oia'#jln.,

When over the flowery, sharp pasture
edge, the sall. ocean
lifts its Iorm--{iickorv and daisies
tied, released, seem hardly flowers alone
trut color and the movenrent--or the shape

perhaps-

of resdessness whereas
the sea is circled and sways
peacefully upon its plantlike stem.

Water Quotes

...There is nothing to eat
seek it where you will,
but the body of the Lord.
The blessed plants
and the se4 yield it

to the imagination
intact..

-William

Carlos Williams, Fluoers By the Sea, fuomThe Host

Centering prayer as a discipline is designed to withdraw our attention from the
ordinary flow of our thoughts. We tend to identify ourselves with that flow. But there is
a deeper part of ourselves. This prayer opens our awarmess to the spir:itual level of our
being. This level might be compared to a great river on which our memories, inages,
feelings, inner ex?eri€nces, and the awareness of outward things are resting. Many
people are so identified with the ordinary flow o{ their thoughti and leetirlls that'they
are not aware of the source from which these mental objects are emerging. Like boats"or
debris- fl oating along the surfaceof a river, ou:r thoughts and feelings rnuit be resting on
something. They ate resting on the irurer stream of coruciousness, *hich is our
participation in-God's being. That level is not irmediately evident to ordinary
consciousness. Since we are not in immediate contact with that level, we have to do
something to develop our awareness of it, It is the level of our being that mates us most
human. The values that we fi]ld there are more delightful thar the ialues that float
along- the surface of-the psyche. W_e need to refresh ourselves at this deep lwel every
day. Just as we need exercise, food, rest, and sleep, so also we need moments of interior
silence because they bring the deepest kind of refreshmerrt
Keaing, Open Mind, Open Heart: The Contem7latiae Dimension of
,
the Gospel

-Thomas

To achieve the powerful outward influence that I believe Friends are called to have, we
must be deeply rooted in the living waters of our Divine Source. ...We are called to seek
and meet Cod evm more fully, intimately. ard immediately than earlv Friends did.
Martin, Deep,Tall, and W le

-Marcelle

The way we are, we are members of each other. All of us. Everything. The diffArence
ain't in who is a member and who is not, but in who knows it ind wllo don,t.',
Berry, ?tu Wild Birds

-Wendell

Anything divine must come to us in worldly dothing, and so it comes to us altered. The
divine is like rain striking the earth, and all our efforis at godliness are therefore
rnuddy-all but those few seconds of complete inundation, the moments that the
mystics describe, when we are nothing but rain. But those moments are always brief.,,
Staniey Robinso+ The years of Rice snd Salt

-Kim

Water Quot?s

4

Then will thegrowing plants, the rushing dver, the murmuring stream, &e lighining
and thunder from the clouds, not merely speat to us in an indiiferent way. nitfrer trim
all that the flowers speal from all that the radiant stars and the shining Sur spea! as
the result of every observation of nahx-e, there will stream into our eye'q stream ilto our
ears_, into our hearts, words which prodaim nothing else thar this: G'od ieveals
Himsetf
in the heavenly heights, and peac€ must reign amongst human beings of good will.
Steiner

-Rudolf

ll.,.that,rn.th9 deeps all men are already brothers awaiting a call to become corucious of
this in their daily lives; and that, from atone-age flirt to elechonic chip, all cultures in
their greatest seeking dre tributaries of one great river, which, however enigrnatic its
flow and tortuous its bends, is seeking the s-ame sea of truth,;
Van der P.tst, yet Bei:ng Sqmething Othtt

-faurens

I am the one
whose praise echoes on high.
I adorn all the ea:rth.
I am the breeze
that nurtures all things green.
I encourage blossoms
to floudsh with ripening fruits.
I am led by tlre spirit
to feed the purest streams.
I am the rain
coming flom the dew
that causes the grasses to laugh
with the joy of life...
I am the yeaming for good.
of Bingen

-Hildegard

Air I am.
Fire I am-.
Water a d.
Earth and
Spirit I am.

-Nahve

American chant

I strolled across
an open field;
the sun was ouq
heat was happy..
This way! This way!
The wren's tlraat shimmered,
either to other,
Water
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the blossonns 9ang.

, l:

-'

Ihesiqnee sang, ,.
the.little ones
..
and flowers iumped ,
like small goab.

di4

A ragged fringe
of daisies waved;
I wasn t alone

a

nestling sighed

the dew loosened
its moming smells.

I came where the river
ran over stones:
my ears knew
an early ioy.

And all the waters
of all the streams
sang in my veins
that suln.rer day.
-Theodor,e

Roethke, The Waking
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